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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Water splitting via electrolysis has been regarded as a promising technology to produce hydrogen to mitigate the dependence on fossil fuels ([@bib52]; [@bib42]). To date, many non-Pt catalysts for hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), such as transition-metal chalcogenides ([@bib54], [@bib27]; [@bib5]; [@bib36]), carbides ([@bib18]; [@bib28]; [@bib12]), nitrides ([@bib55]; [@bib2]), phosphides ([@bib33]; [@bib8]; [@bib35]), metal alloys ([@bib58]), and heteroatom-doped nanocarbons ([@bib56]; [@bib34]) have been reported. However, the catalytic performance of these electrocatalysts is far from being able to compete with Pt activity ([@bib1]), which limits their application in HER. Transition metal phosphides (TMPs), especially cobalt phosphide (CoP or Co~2~P), have attracted great attention because of their acid-base stability over a wide pH range of 0--14 ([@bib45]). Various cobalt phosphide materials with different morphologies and structures, such as nanoparticles ([@bib43]), nanorods ([@bib64]), nanowires ([@bib48]), nanosheets ([@bib24]; [@bib19]), nanotubes ([@bib11]), polyhedrons ([@bib47]), metal-organic framework-derived porous nanostructures ([@bib4]), and Co~2~P nanorods ([@bib10]; [@bib62]; [@bib26]), have been developed. These materials have been engineered to maximize the number of active sites for optimal electrocatalytic performance toward the goal of HER. Meanwhile, bimetallic phosphides (NiCoP, [@bib53]; [@bib59], CoFeP, [@bib38]; [@bib7]; MoWP, [@bib44], etc.), Co/CoP heterostructure ([@bib46]; [@bib49]), B- or N-doped CoP ([@bib3]; [@bib63]), and CoP with exposed high-energy crystal planes ([@bib60]) demonstrated enhanced HER electrocatalytic performance owing to the appropriately optimized adsorption free energy of H on the surface (ΔG~H~^∗^). However, the catalytic stability of bare TMPs is insufficient under high overpotential and strong alkaline conditions. To address this issue, TMPs encapsulated into nitrogen-doped carbon (NC) has been developed, which exhibits better activity and stability than the naked ones ([@bib29]). Within this unique structure, the TMP core can be effectively protected by NC in the liquid electrolytes, and the synergistic effect between TMPs and NC can also create nonmetallic active sites and facilitate the electrocatalytic reaction ([@bib30]).

To further improve the electrocatalytic performance, another issue is providing good contact between chemically synthesized catalysts and the electrode surface, which determines the interface resistance, and therefore the performance of the electrocatalyst. Directly growing electrocatalysts on a current collector is desirable to ensure good contact and thereby improve the performance of electrocatalyst ([@bib41]). At present, various TMPs have been deposited on current-collecting substrates via a two-step approach: depositing metal precursors onto substrates and then converting them into the corresponding phosphides by a low-temperature phosphidation reaction to achieve self-supported electrocatalysts as effective HER cathodes ([@bib16]; [@bib37]). However, during synthesis, urea as a precipitating agent and noxious NH~4~F as an etchant are often used to increase the loading of metal phosphides, control their morphologies and structures, and enhance the adhesion force between the metal phosphides and current collectors ([@bib40]). Meanwhile, the electrocatalyst is normally adhered to one side of the current collector, which may lead to low utilization of current collectors and restrict further improvement of catalytic performance ([@bib39]). Hence, the challenge is to develop effective approaches that can simultaneously (1) grow the active phases on both sides of the current collectors and control the size and exposed facets of the final metal phosphides to increase the exposed sites with high activity, (2) optimize the morphology to assure that the active sites are accessible, (3) improve the adhesion affinity between active phases and current collectors to achieve low charge transfer resistance and prevent loss of catalyst, (4) eliminate the use of toxic reagents, and (5) tune the electronic structure of active phases to increase the intrinsic activity of active sites.

Herein, we report a novel approach to prepare Janus- or twins-type 3D porous NC nanosheet arrays assembled into a honeycomb layer with CoP/Co~2~P single-crystal nanorods encapsulated on both sides of an inch-size Ti foil (CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti) as an efficient self-supported electrode for HER. It is constructed through a facile low-temperature-solution approach by growing a large-scale Janus- or twins-type honeycomb lamellar cobalt nitrate-hydroxide (Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O (0 \< *x* \< 2)) on an inch-sized Ti foil followed by phosphidation (as illustrated in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Amazingly, the type and size of honeycomb Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O precursor deposited on two sides of a Ti foil can be easily tuned by adjusting the placement of titanium plates in growing process, and this unusual precursor can effectively regulate the morphology, structure, and crystalline phase of phosphatized product during phosphidation. In CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode, the large honeycomb pores as well as the mesopores within the walls can act as diffusion channels for electrolyte to increase the active sites. Meanwhile, the nanorods of CoP and Co~2~P are confined within the honeycomb pore walls and the NC matrix can protect them from agglomeration and corrosion. More importantly, the interaction between different facets in CoP/Co~2~P and the NC shell is a key factor for optimizing the value of ΔG~H~^∗^. These features ensure the high catalytic activity of the obtained optimal electrocatalyst toward the HER process, surpassing those of most previously reported cobalt phosphide electrocatalysts, and excellent durability of the optimal electrocatalyst.Figure 1Synthesis of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti Self-Supported Electrode(A) Schematic illustration shows the construction of a series of nitrogen-doped carbon (NC) nanosheet array constituting CoP and Co~2~P single-crystal nanorods (CoP/Co~2~P\@NC) on Ti foil with different angles placed in solution during the growth process.(B) Optical photographs show the Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~*2-x*~·mH~2~O honeycomb microspheres (left) and Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O honeycomb pore walls (right) on two sides of an inch-sized Ti foil (0°--70°).(C) Optical photographs show the Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O honeycomb pore walls on two sides of an inch-sized Ti foil (90°).

Results {#sec2}
=======

Preparation of Honeycomb Porous Precursors and Electrodes {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------

The scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--2L) illustrate the interesting finding mentioned in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. By adjusting the placement of Ti foil, two types of architectures can be fabricated, namely, a Janus-type structure (0°--70°) where the morphology of a precursor deposited on one side of a Ti foil is different from that on the other side and a twin-type structure (90°) where the morphology of the precursor deposited on the two sides of Ti foil is identical. When the Ti foil was tilted and then immersed in the reactant solution, the morphology of the lamellar precursor that formed on the two sides of Ti foil was different. On one side, microspheres (\~2.7--6.3 μm in average diameter) of the honeycomb structure cover the Ti foil surface ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--2E). On the other side, a layer of the honeycomb structure formed on the Ti foil surface, whereas the pores of the honeycomb structure are perpendicular to the foil surface ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S1E). Similarly, when Ti foil is vertical in the solution, two sides are covered by a layer of the honeycomb structure ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F). It should be noted that a honeycomb structure with pore walls of \~12--25 nm thickness with a smooth surface is the basic unit for the morphology of the precursor formed on both sides ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G--2K and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S1K). The precursors were prepared via a low-temperature-solution (80°C) process in the presence of triethanolamine (TEOA) (as illustrated in [Scheme S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): a precursor of lamellar nitrate-hydroxide cobalt (Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O) was proposed for the first time ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). During preparation, TEOA, as an organic ligand, was used to induce the formation of highly porous honeycomb structures. Interestingly, only honeycomb structured Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O precursor microspheres were formed in the absence of the Ti foil ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This indicates that the honeycomb structured layer can only form when deposition takes place on the foil, whereas the formation of the microspheres does not require direct contact with the foil. Therefore, the nucleation and growth of honeycomb structure on the Ti foil may be easier than the formation of honeycomb microspheres. Thus, in our approach, the honeycomb structured layer always forms on both sides of the foil; however, honeycomb microspheres are formed nearly exclusively on the top of the layer. To confirm this conclusion, the morphology evolution of Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O with different time of low-temperature-solution reaction are studied ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It can be found that the honeycomb structured layer forms on both sides of the foil during the initial stage of reaction and the honeycomb microspheres are gradually formed on the top of the layer with reaction time lasting. As it is well known, the way of nucleation and growth is closely related to the concentration of reactants. As seen in [Scheme S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, at initial stage of reaction, the concentrations of reactants are same on both sides of Ti foil, thus the heterogeneous nucleation and growth of Co(OH)~x~(NO~3~)~2-x~·mH~2~O precursor will occur on the upper and lower surfaces of the Ti foil simultaneously with the formation of honeycomb structured layer. As reaction time was prolonged, the reactants near the Ti foil surface are continuously consumed and the reactants in bulk solution will diffuse toward the Ti foil surface. However, the diffusion rate to upper surface should be obviously faster than that to lower surface due to gravity, and the concentration of reactants near the upper surface is higher, which leads to the faster growth rate of Co(OH)~x~(NO~3~)~2-x~·mH~2~O precursor on the upper surface. When the upper surface is fully covered by honeycomb structured layer, the homogeneous growth of Co(OH)~x~(NO~3~)~2-x~·mH~2~O precursor occurs and the honeycomb microspheres appear on the upper surface. However, the concentration of reactants near the lower surface still could not reach the concentration at which homogeneous nucleation could occur. Therefore, a Janus-type structure will form when Ti foil is placed at 0--70°. Knowledge regarding the formation of different honeycomb structures may be useful for controlling the morphology and thickness of the precursor deposition on a Ti foil to achieve optimal HER activity after phosphidation. The corresponding elemental distribution mapping experiments reveal the homogeneous distribution of Co, C, N, and O elements in the lamellar nitrate-hydroxide cobalt precursor ([Figures S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Samples of the Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O honeycomb structure and honeycomb microspheres were scratched off from the Ti foil and imaged with transmission electron microscope (TEM, [Figure S7](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT) images show closely arranged diffraction rings indicating the polycrystalline characteristics of the nitrate-hydroxide cobalt pore walls of the honeycomb layer and microsphere.Figure 2Characterization of Lamellar Nitride-Hydroxide Cobalt Precursor(A--F) SEM images of lamellar nitrate-hydroxide cobalt precursor of honeycomb structured microspheres for 0°, 10°, 30°, 50°, and 70° and honeycomb structured layer for 90°; inserts of (A--E) show the corresponding particle size distribution chart of precursor microspheres.(G--L) Precursors with thin pore walls (\~14--20 nm thickness) for 0°--90°.(M) XRD patterns of the lamellar nitrate-hydroxide cobalt precursor and cobalt phosphides scratched from Ti foils (black diamonds represent the diffraction peaks from CoP; red circles correspond to the diffraction peaks from Co~2~P; blue hearts signify the lamellar nitride-hydroxide cobalt precursor).(N) TGA curve of lamellar nitride-hydroxide cobalt precursor.(O) UV-visible spectrum of lamellar nitride-hydroxide cobalt precursor.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the precursor matches well with those of lamellar Ni(OH)~1.6~(Ac)~0.4~·0.63H~2~O (ICDD PDF No. 00-056-0570) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}M). Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the precursor ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}N) shows that weight losses occurred at four stages (30--160°C, 225--300°C, 340--390°C, and 414---451°C), corresponding to the loss of free water, the dehydroxylation of the brucite-like layers, the decomposition of interlayer nitrate anions, and the decomposition of TEOA, respectively ([@bib14]). UV-visible spectrum of the precursor displays three light absorption bands at 495, 531, and 617 nm ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}O). These bands indicate the presence of hydroxylated cobalt (II). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) shows the superficial elemental composition and the states of the precursor ([Figure S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the basis of the TGA, UV-visible spectra, and XPS results ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}N, 2O, and [S8](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we determine that the lamellar nitride-hydroxide cobalt precursor exists in the form of Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O with ligand molecules of TEOA. The precursor of honeycomb layer is a dense deep green film, and the precursor of honeycomb microspheres formed a dense yellow film covering two sides of a Ti foil ([Figure S9](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the contrary, when using urea as precipitant and NH~4~F as etching agent instead of TEOA for the synthesis under the same reaction conditions, we obtained purple Co(OH)F film covering only one side of the foil with the other side blank ([Figure S10](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The film turned black after phosphidation.

After low-temperature phosphidation, the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y (X denotes the placement angle of Ti foil in the synthesis process of Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O/Ti precursor, wherein, X = 0, 10°, 30°, 50°, 70°, and 90°; Y denotes phosphidation temperature, wherein Y = 300°C, 350°C, 400°C, and 500°C) can be obtained. Clearly, both morphology and integrated nature of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y with rough and plicated surface remained ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A--3F and [S11](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S11F). The average diameter of microspheres diminished from \~2.7--6.3 to \~2.3--5.6 μm, and the thickness of the pore walls of the honeycomb structure increased slightly to about 23--35 nm ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G--3L and [S11](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S11L). In honeycomb pore walls, a mixture of highly dispersed CoP and Co~2~P crystals with a rod-like shape (7--10 nm thick and ca. 40--80 nm long) can be observed in an NC matrix (CoP/Co~2~P\@NC) ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A--4H and [S12](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The XRD pattern of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 displays the diffraction peaks of orthorhombic CoP (ICDD PDF No. 29-0497) and Co~2~P (ICDD PDF No. 32-0306), further suggesting the formation of cobalt phosphides after low-temperature (\<500°C) phosphidation ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}M). In addition, a broad peak at \~26.0° corresponding to the (002) lattice planes of carbon implies that the NC matrix derived from the pyrolysis of the organic TEOA ligand is formed. This is confirmed by Raman spectra where two narrow peaks at 1,361 and 1,561 cm^−1^ were observed, which belong to the D-band and G-band of carbon, respectively ([Figure S13](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The corresponding elemental distribution mapping images clearly indicate the homogeneous distribution of Co, P, C, N, and O elements in CoP/Co~2~P\@NC, confirming the uniform dispersion of CoP and Co~2~P nanorods in the honeycomb layer and honeycomb microspheres ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}M and [S14](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The O species may result from surface oxidation of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 when the sample was exposed to air.Figure 3Characterization of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC Honeycomb Structured Microspheres/Layers(A--L) (A--F) SEM images of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC of honeycomb structured microspheres for 0°, 10°, 30°, 50°, and 70° and honeycomb structured layer for 90°; inserts of (A--E) show the corresponding particle size distribution chart of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC microspheres. (G--L) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC honeycomb microspheres with thick pore walls (\~22--33 nm thickness) for 0°--90°.(M) The EDX elemental mapping images of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC microsphere on Ti foil showing the distributions of elements Co, P, C, N, and O.Figure 4Characterization of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350(A and B) TEM images of the pore wall in CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 specimen scratched from Ti foil.(C--H) HRTEM images of CoP and Co~2~P nanorods dispersed in NC porous matrix at different regions of the pore walls in CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 specimen; insets in (E) and (F) show the corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT) images.(I--K) STEM images of pore wall in CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 specimen.(L--P) The corresponding EDX elemental mapping images of C, N, Co, P, and O in CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 specimen.(Q) EDX spectrum of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-350 specimen.

High-resolution transmission electron microscopic (HRTEM) images of CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals taken from the different regions of the scratched CoP/Co~2~P\@NC specimen ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C--4H) display well-resolved lattice fringes with interplanar distances of 0.197, 0.221, and 0.254 nm that are indexed to the (112) and (200) lattice planes of CoP and the (121) lattice plane of Co~2~P, respectively. Successive lattice fringes with the same orientation pervade each crystal, manifesting the single-crystal nature of the nanorods. The results suggest that the nitrate-hydroxide cobalt precursor is converted into mixed CoP and Co~2~P phases. The low-magnification high-angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopic (HAADF-STEM) image ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}I) shows numerous bright rods in nanosheet representing the CoP and Co~2~P, further revealing that rod-like CoP and Co~2~P crystals are embedded in honeycomb pore walls. The highly-magnified HAADF-STEM images and corresponding energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) elemental mapping images show that C, N, Co, P, and O elements are evenly distributed within the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC pore walls ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}I--4P). It is also confirmed by the EDX spectrum ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}Q). Hence, the carbon- and nitrogen-containing lamellar cobalt precursor is crucial for achieving electrode materials with ultrafine CoP and Co~2~P nanorods that are well dispersed in an NC matrix. The NC effectively prevents aggregation and oxidation of CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals, maintaining them in small and dispersed crystals, so that the electrochemically active components of CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals are stabilized where a large external surface area of the crystals are exposed. In addition, the strong coupling effect of CoP/Co~2~P nanocrystals with the NC matrix may promote the electrocatalytic performances ([@bib65]). The influence of the phosphidation temperature on the structure evolution of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC is also studied. SEM analysis shows that CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-300 and CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-400, obtained by the phosphidation at temperatures of 300°C and 400°C, respectively, maintain their original honeycomb structure, although a slight variation in surface roughness and pore wall thickness is observed ([Figures S15](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S15H). When the phosphidation temperature was raised to 500°C, collapses of the honeycomb pore walls are observed ([Figures S15](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}I--S15L). In the XRD patterns of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-300 and CoP/Co~2~P\@NC-10-400 samples, CoP crystals are observed ([Figure S16](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but the CoP crystals existed only after the phosphidation at 500°C, and the Co~2~P phase vanished.

The XPS survey scan of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode ([Figure S17](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) suggests the existence of Co, P, N, C, and O elements. The Co 2p~3/2~ spectrum exhibits two main peaks at 778.8 and 781.6 eV, respectively, and a satellite at 784.9 eV, attributed to the Co--P in CoP, oxidized Co species, and the satellite peak, respectively. The peak assignments in Co 2p~1/2~ spectrum are similar to those of Co 2p~3/2~ ([Figure S17](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). The oxidized Co species arise from the unavoidable contact of the surface of CoP or Co~2~P with air. The high-resolution spectrum for P 2p displays two peaks at 129.4 and 130.3 eV assigned to P 2p~3/2~ and P 2p~1/2~, respectively ([@bib31]). The peak at 134.0 eV is due to oxidized phosphorous species, such as PO~4~^3−^ or P~2~O~5~ ([Figure S17](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Comparing the peaks with those of metallic Co 2p~3/2~ (778.1--778.2 eV) and elemental P (130.2 eV), consistent with previous report ([@bib22]), we note that the Co 2p~3/2~ binding energy exhibits a positive shift, whereas the P 2p displays a negative shift. It suggests that the Co and P in the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode have a partial positive charge (δ^+^) and negative charge (δ^−^), respectively, implying the electron transformation from Co to P. The electron-deficient Co and electron-rich P can function as the hydride-acceptor and proton-acceptor centers, respectively, which facilitates the HER ([@bib32]). The XPS spectrum of O 1s shows three feature peaks at 529.4, 530.9, and 532.7 eV, which are assigned to lattice oxygen, adsorbed oxygen on CoO~x~ and the adsorption of hydroxyl oxygen on the surface, respectively ([Figure S18](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D). The fitted C 1s spectrum presents a major peak at 284.7 V and two satellite peaks at 285.54 and 286.6 eV, assigned to the C-C, C-N, and C-C in the NC nanowall matrix, respectively ([Figure S18](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E) ([@bib9]). The high-resolution N1s XPS spectrum shows peaks at 399.8 eV corresponding to pyrrolic N species and 401.3 eV indexed to quaternary N species ([Figure S18](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F) ([@bib17]), which further verifies the formation of an NC pore wall matrix with encapsulated CoP/Co~2~P nanorods. The pyrrolic N species can improve the electrocatalytic HER activity by interacting with H^+^ ([@bib31]), whereas the quaternary N species facilitates the activation of the adjacent carbon and generates more non-metallic active sites ([@bib51]).

A Useful Structural Feature of the Catalysts {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------

Previously reported CoP synthesized via low-temperature phosphidation usually yielded round particles ([@bib20]), which are obviously different from the CoP and Co~2~P nanorods produced in this study. It is worth noting that the crystal growth orientation of rods is different from those of round particles. The diffraction spots in the FFT images (inset images in [Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E and 4F) can be indexed to the (200) planes of CoP, rather than the (011), (211), (112), or (111) facets previously reported for CoP nanoparticles synthesized using other precursors under similar phosphidation conditions. This result indicates that the crystal growth orientation of cobalt phosphide nanorods could be regulated by the morphology and chemical composition of the precursor. The electrocatalytic performance of CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals depends substantially on the crystal orientation and is discussed below.

To verify the conclusion further, the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 (Cl) electrode was also prepared by phosphidation of another precursor Co(OH)~*x*~(Cl)~2-*x*~·mH~2~O, obtained by using CoCl~2~·6H~2~O as cobalt source in the precursor preparation ([Figures S18](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S19](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The corresponding TEM images reveal that the sample mainly contains irregular-shaped CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals in the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC walls and only the (211) and (111) lattice planes of CoP can be observed ([Figures S19](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}K--S19L). We also synthesized CoP nanowires using urea as a precipitant and NH~4~F as an etching agent for comparison ([Figure S20](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The TEM and HRTEM images ([Figures S20](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B--S20D) show that the CoP nanowires with diameters of \~30--40 nm and lengths of \~100--200 nm are composed of \~5- to 6-nm CoP crystals rather than single-crystal CoP nanorods. Evidently, the Co(OH)~*x*~(NO~3~)~2*-x*~·mH~2~O precursor is preferred for the formation of single-crystal CoP and Co~2~P nanorods with (200) planes of CoP and (121) planes of Co~2~P as the predominant facets.

HER Electrocatalytic Performance {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------

The HER electrocatalytic activities of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y electrodes were evaluated in N~2~-saturated acidic (0.5 M H~2~SO~4~), neutral (1.0 M PBS), and alkaline (1.0 M KOH) aqueous solutions (experimental details are provided in [Supplemental Information](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For comparison, bare Ti foil, commercial Pt/C (20 wt %), and CoP-NWs/Ti were also tested. Linear sweep voltammograms of these samples recorded in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ are shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A. The CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode displays excellent catalytic activity with overpotentials as low as 31 mV required to achieve current densities of 10 mA cm^−2^. This overpotential is slightly higher than that of a Pt/C electrode (26 mV) but much lower than those of bare Ti foil, CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-0-350 (72 mV), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-30-350 (33 mV), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-50-350 (37 mV), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-70-350 (47 mV), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-90-350 (97 mV), and the CoP NWs/Ti electrode without the NC nanowall matrix (106 mV) ([Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When correlating the catalytic activity to structural features, some key insights can be obtained. Polycrystalline CoP nanowires require much higher overpotential than CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350, although there is no resistance/limitation for diffusion to the nanowires. The structure of samples CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y is similar, where the CoP/Co~2~P nanorods are embedded in NC matrix. These samples exhibited much lower overpotentials than CoP NWs/Ti. Therefore, the wrapped NC matrix, where there are abundant active sites, appears to be a key factor for superior HER performance. The HER activity of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode surpasses that of overwhelming majority of very recently reported TMP-based HER electrocatalysts in acidic aqueous medium ([Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, the crystallinity of the cobalt phosphides in the electrode also affects the performance. CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 has better crystallinity than CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-300 ([Figure S16](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and shows a lower overpotential, whereas the pore structure of the two samples is similar ([Figure S21](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 5HER Performance of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~(A and B) (A) Linear sweep voltammogram (LSV) curves and (B) Tafel plots of different samples in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~.(C) LSV curves of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode before and after 3000 CV cycles from +0.10 to −0.25 V versus RHE in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ (inset shows the chronoamperometry i-t curves of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 at the overpotential of 65mV in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~).(D) Nyquist plots of the electrochemical impedance spectra of different samples at η = −65 mV in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~.(E) CVs performed at various scan rates in the region 0.1--0.3 V versus RHE for CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~.(F) The capacitive current densities at +0.20 V as a function of scan rate for different samples (Δj = ja − jc). (I) bare Ti foil, (II) CoP-NWs/Ti, (III) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-0-350, (IV) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350, (V) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-30-350, (VI) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-50-350, (VII) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-70-350, (VIII) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-90-350, and (IX) Pt/C.

[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B displays the Tafel plots for cobalt phosphide electrodes and Pt/C. The Tafel slope for the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode was 44 mV dec^−1^ and lower than that for CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-0-350 (53 mV dec^−1^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-30-350 (46 mV dec^−1^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-50-350 (45 mV dec^−1^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-70-350 (50 mV dec^−1^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-90-350 (50 mV dec^−1^), CoP-NWs/Ti (55 mV dec^−1^), and other TMP-based HER electrocatalysts reported recently ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, [Tables S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A smaller Tafel slope is more beneficial for practical application as it would lead to a remarkably increased HER rate with a decrease in overpotential ([@bib25]). We also assessed the intrinsic catalytic activities of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y, CoP-NWs/Ti, and Pt/C electrodes for the HER in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ medium by measuring the turnover frequency (TOF) at an overpotential of 100 mV ([Figure S22](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown in [Figure S22](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B, CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode achieves a TOF of 0.61 s^−1^ at an overpotential of 100 mV, much smaller than that for Pt/C (1.80 s^−1^) and greater than that for CoP-NWs/Ti electrode (0.14 s^−1^), suggesting the intrinsic superior HER activity of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350. In fact, this value is also higher than those of reported CoP-based electrocatalysts at the same overpotential, such as CoP/Ti (0.24 s^−1^) ([@bib61]), CoP/CC (0.11 s^−1^) ([@bib60]), and CoP NWs/Ti (0.14 s^−1^) ([@bib13]). An important criterion for a heterogeneous catalyst is its long-term stability. The stability of the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode was tested first via an accelerated degradation test (ADT) using cyclic voltammetry (CV) at 100 mV·s^−1^ in a potential range of +0.1 to − 0.25 V versus reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE). The polarization curve shows a negligible drift after 3,000 continuous cycles, and the overpotentials required to achieve current densities of 10 and 100 mA cm^−2^ merely increase by 7 and 9 mV, respectively ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). The time-dependent catalytic current density curve was also measured (inset image in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C) and shows that the electrocatalytic activity was almost unchanged after 20 h. After long-term testing, we observed small cracks in the honeycomb layer, whereas the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode retained its integral configuration ([Figures S23](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S23F). However, the structure and chemical composition remained unchanged ([Figures S23](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S23I and [S24--S26](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results demonstrate that the honeycomb structured CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode is stable during long-term operation in acidic medium.

To further understand how the structural features of the electrocatalysts influence their performance, we conducted measurements at various potentials in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ solution. The Nyquist plots of different electrodes at η = 65 mV in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ solution are presented in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D. The corresponding R~s~ and R~ct~ in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ solution for these electrodes were calculated and listed in [Table S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The resistances for CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode are R~s~ of 1.75 Ω and R~ct~ of 4.35 Ω at the catalyst/electrolyte interface, smaller than the values recorded for CoP-NWs/Ti and other CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y electrodes, reflecting better contact between the current collectors and the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 catalyst, resulting in rapid charge transfer kinetics ([@bib6]). The superior charge transfer ability can promote the transfer of electrons to H~ads~ and is beneficial for minimizing concomitant ohmic losses, thus contributing significantly to enhance the electrocatalytic activity. The effective electrochemical active surface areas (ECSAs) can be estimated from the double-layer capacitances (C~dl~) at solid-liquid interface. C~dl~ was measured by CV at various scan rates in a non-faradic region from 0.1--0.3 V versus RHE ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E and [S27](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The C~dl~ is linearly proportional to the ECSAs (ECSAs = C~dl~/C~s~, where Cs is the capacitance of an atomically smooth planar surface of the material per unit area under identical electrolyte conditions and the average value is 40 μF cm^−2^), which can be calculated by the slope of the linear relationship between the current density against the scan rate ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F) ([@bib50]). The CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode presents the highest C~dl~ of 135.4 mF·cm^−2^ when compared with CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-0-350 (48.8 mF cm^−2^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-30-350 (125.3 mF cm^−2^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-50-350 (122.1 mF cm^−2^), CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-70-350 (68.1 mF cm^−2^), and CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-90-350 (40.3 mF cm^−2^). Meanwhile, this value is over than sextuple that of CoP-NWs/Ti (48.8 mF cm^−2^). These results indicate that the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode has the largest number of electrocatalytic active sites among these samples. Given that the C~dl~ varies with the ECSA, the C~dl~-normalized current density may reflect the intrinsic HER activity ([Figure S28](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It was found that the C~dl~-normalized HER activity for CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode is higher than that of CoP-NWs/Ti, indicating that combining CoP and NC can realize the improvement of intrinsic HER activity of active sites. The synergistic effects between CoP and N dopants can activate carbon atoms adjacent to the N dopants and generate more non-metallic active sites on NC, thus boosting the HER activity of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350.

Another challenging requirement for a good noble-metal-free HER catalyst is high catalytic activity and operation stability over a wide pH range. Therefore, we investigated the HER activity of the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode in alkaline and neutral media. It delivers excellent HER activity in 1.0 M KOH and 1.0 M phosphate buffer saline (PBS) solution ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and 6D, and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The onset overpotentials of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode is only 18 and 30 mV in 1.0 M KOH and 1.0 M PBS solution, respectively. To achieve the cathode current densities of 10, 20, and 100 mA·cm^−2^ in alkaline solution, the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode only requires overpotentials of approximately 49, 68, and 116 mV, respectively ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A), outperforming those of CoP-NWs/Ti (91, 117, and 239 mV). In fact, the HER activity of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 favorably compares with that of most the reported TMP-based HER electrocatalysts tested in alkaline solution ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode also exhibits excellent electrocatalytic performance in neutral medium where only small overpotentials of 64 and 96 mV are required to afford current densities of 10 and 20 mA·cm^−2^ for CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D). The overpotentials are lower than those of CoP-NWs/Ti (225 and 308 mV) and most of the previously reported TMP-based electrocatalysts ([Table S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mass-normalized HER activities of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-X-Y electrodes show that the mass activity of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode in acidic, alkaline, and neutral solutions are also better than those of other electrodes ([Figure S29](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result suggests that the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode possesses high intrinsic activity. The Tafel slopes measured with CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode in alkaline and neutral solutions are 51 and 98 mV dec^−1^, respectively ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B and 6E). Similar to acidic conditions, the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode also exhibits faster HER kinetics and activity through smaller Tafel slope, compared with the CoP-NWs/Ti electrode and other reported HER electrocatalysts ([Table S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Tabe S5). In addition, The HER activity of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 (Cl) electrode was also evaluated for comparison. As shown in [Figure S30](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 (Cl) electrode exhibits overpotentials of 53, 73, and 92 mV at a current density of −10 mA cm^−2^ in 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~, 1.0 M KOH, and 1.0 M PBS solutions, respectively, slightly larger than CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode. The differences in HER activities may result from different morphology, size, and predominant facets of Co~2~P and CoP nanorods in the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC walls.Figure 6HER Performance of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 in 1.0 M KOH and 1.0 M PBS SolutionsLinear sweep voltammogram (LSV) curves of (I) bare Ti foil, (II) CoP-NWs/Ti, (III) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-0-350, (IV) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350, (V) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-30-350, (VI) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-50-350, (VII) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-70-350, (VIII) CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-90-350, and (IX) Pt/C in (A) 1.0 M KOH and (D) 1.0 M PBS solutions; The corresponding Tafel slopes in (B) 1.0 M KOH and (E) 1.0 M PBS solutions; LSV curves of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode before and after 3,000 CV cycles from +0.10 to −0.25 V versus RHE in (C) 1.0 M KOH and (F) 1.0 M PBS solutions. Inset images in (C) and (F) show the chronoamperometry i-t curves of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 at overpotentials of 90 and 65 mV in 1.0 M KOH and 1.0 M PBS solutions, respectively.

The long-term durability of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode was also tested in alkaline and neutral media. After an ADT test the polarization curves of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode only exhibited a slight decay, where the overpotential increased by 16 mV for achieving −100 mA·cm^−2^ in alkaline solution ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). An insignificant increase of the overpotential at a current density of 50 mA·cm^−2^ was observed after an ADT test in neutral medium ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F). The long-term durability test shows that the current density decreases by only 9% and 8% after 20 h of electrolysis in alkaline and neutral media, respectively (inset images in [Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C and 6F). These results demonstrate the excellent catalytic stability of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode in alkaline and neutral solutions. Hence, CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode is a promising electrocatalyst for the HER over a broad pH range.

Density Functional Theory Calculations {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------

A series of density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried out by building the relevant theoretical models ([Figures S31, S32](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A) to gain insight into the high HER activity of the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti-10-350 electrode. It has been proved that the adsorption free energy of H (ΔG~H~^∗^) is an appropriate parameter for evaluating the HER activity of a catalyst. A catalyst that gives ΔG~H~^∗^ ≈ 0 is considered as a promising candidate to catalyze the HER process, as it can achieve a fast proton/electron transfer step as well as a fast hydrogen release process ([@bib23]). As the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode is composed of CoP (200) facets along with a small fraction of exposed facets of (112) and (211) planes as well as the exposed facets of Co~2~P (121) planes, we calculated the ΔG~H~∗ value on the (100), (112), and (211) planes of CoP\@NC and the (121) plane of Co~2~P\@NC. For comparison, calculations for these planes encapsulated with carbon (CoP(100), CoP(112), and CoP(211)\@C), (Co~2~P (121), CoP(100), CoP(112), CoP(211), and Co~2~P(121)\@C) were also conducted. The calculated free energy profiles of the HER on different cobalt phosphide catalysts are presented in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B. The computational results show that the (100) surface of CoP and (121) surface of Co~2~P give large exothermic ΔG~H~∗ values of −0.89 eV and −0.67 eV, respectively, which are lower than the relevant ΔG~H~∗ on the (211) and (112) planes of CoP (−0.51 and −0.20 V). The surfaces of CoP (100) and Co~2~P (121) planes should therefore exhibit a low HER activity performance because of the foreseeable difficulty of hydrogen release.Figure 7DFT Calculations and Schematic Illustration for CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti(A) The top and side view structures of H atom adsorptions on the different surface models; the Co, P, C, N, and H atoms are given in blue, pink, gray, green, and white, respectively.(B) The calculated free energy profiles of the HER on different cobalt phosphide catalysts.(C) Schematic illustration shows structural features and strong synergistic effects for modulating the local electronic structure of CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode for enhancing electrocatalytic HER.

After being dispersed in a carbon matrix, the ΔG~H~∗ values of the obtained CoP(112)\@C and CoP(211)\@C are surprisingly large and endothermic, with values of 1.03 and 1.01 eV, respectively. In contrast, the Co~2~P(121)\@C and CoP(100)\@C have low endothermic ΔG~H~∗ values of 0.15 and 0 eV, respectively, which are more favorable to catalyze the HER process. This change could be caused by the strong coupling effect between C atoms and Co~2~P(121) and CoP(100) in the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode. The ΔG~H~∗ values of CoP(112)\@NC (0.19 eV) and CoP(211)\@NC (0.37 eV) are much smaller than those of CoP(112)\@C and CoP(211)\@C, indicating that the N dopants introduced into the carbon matrix can reduce the value of ΔG~H~∗ and improve the electrocatalytic HER performance. Introducing N dopants in Co~2~P(121)\@C leads to a small exothermic ΔG~H~∗ of −0.20 V for Co~2~P(121)\@NC, which is still suitable for promoting the HER. In particular, due to the chemical bonding between CoP(100) and the NC matrix, the CoP(100)\@NC exhibits an optimal ΔG~H~∗ value of −0.05 eV. These calculation results suggest that the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode should possess the highest catalytic activity for HER, which is in good agreement with the experimental results. Thus the DFT calculations corroborate that the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode composed of the CoP nanocrystals with (200) facets as the predominately exposed surface (and a fraction of (112) and (211) exposed planes) and Co~2~P nanocrystals with the (121) plane as the predominately exposed surface should be highly efficient HER electrocatalysts. The calculation results also indicate that for the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode, the C atoms above CoP(100) and Co~2~P(121) adjacent to the N dopants are the most effective active sites, and that their HER activities should be higher than those of the C atoms above CoP(211) and CoP(112) adjacent to the N dopants.

Based on the aforementioned results, as illustrated in [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C, several reasons are proposed to explain the superior electrocatalytic performance of the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode for HER. The enhanced electrocatalytic activity and durability of the CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrode may be attributed to its unique open structure and interface bonding between the predominately exposed facets of cobalt phosphides and the NC matrix. First, the honeycomb structure provides highly open macropores with a mesoporous pore wall of NC matrix. CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals are dispersed in the matrix and readily accessible via the macro- and mesopores. This structure has a large interfacial contact area, which acts as the effective ECSA for HER, and facilitates the diffusion of hydrogen evolution-relevant species (e.g., H^+^, OH^−^, and H~2~O) in electrolyte to the ECSA, and the transport of electrolyte ions, reaction intermediates, and products (e.g., H~2~). The chemical bonding between the dispersed CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals with the NC matrix and the thickness of the honeycomb pore walls prevent agglomeration of the nanocrystals and thus loss of the ECSA, and provide stability to the electrocatalyst. The DFT simulation indicates that the synergistic effect of the high proportion of exposed facets of CoP (200) and the Co~2~P (121) planes with the NC matrix of thin honeycomb pore walls can reduce the ΔG~H~∗ values to promote the adsorption of initial H∗ and yield superactive catalytic sites in thin honeycomb pore walls, which greatly enhances the HER activity. Second, the strong adhesion of the directly growing CoP/Co~2~P\@NC honeycomb layer and honeycomb microspheres to the Ti foil is beneficial for the electron transport within the current collectors and avoiding the sheltering of active sites, resulting in good mechanical and catalytic stability. Third, the NC matrix prevents the aggregation and undesired large-scale surface oxidation of the CoP and Co~2~P nanocrystals ([@bib15]).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In summary, we found that a honeycomb structured precursor of nitrate-hydroxide cobalt can be grown simultaneously on both sides of a Ti foil by dipping it in a mixture of Co(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O and triethanolamine. Subsequent phosphidation converts the coated foil into Janus- or twin-type CoP/Co~2~P\@NC/Ti electrodes composed of NC nanosheet arrays assembled into a honeycomb layer with CoP/Co~2~P single-crystal nanorods encapsulated. The morphology, structure, crystalline phase, and HER performance of these electrodes can be regulated by controlling the angle of Ti foils immersed in the precursor solution during the growth process. The electrode exhibits excellent electrocatalytic activity and good stability, outperforming most previously reported non-noble-metal HER electrodes. The unique open hierarchal porous structure of this catalyst and nanorods of CoP and Co~2~P single crystals dispersed in the NC matrix of thin pore walls of honeycomb structure generate the largest effective ECSAs. The (200) planes of CoP crystals and (121) planes of Co~2~P crystals interact with the NC matrix, resulting in the most efficient electrocatalytic sites for the HER. The synthesis approach can create the structural properties. The relationship between synthesis and structures, structure properties, and performance can be useful for the design of a large variety of bifunctional self-supported electrodes with transition metal oxides, nitrides, carbides, and phosphides for various electrocatalytic applications.

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

In this work, we developed an efficient method to fabricate inch-size CoP/Co~2~P-based 3D self-supported electrode for HER. Although excellent catalytic performance was explained by DFT calculations, advanced *in situ* techniques are required to reveal the synergistic effects between CoP/Co~2~P and NC matrix for enhanced HER performance.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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